
Broadbeach, 703/8 Philip Avenue
STEPS AWAY FROM THE SAND & BEST VALUE

Rarely to top floor apartments in this building become available for sale. One set
of stairs away from the top floor residence floor with panoramic views of the
entire coast. And one lift ride and steps away from the sand.

Ocean views from both bedrooms and balconies. Ocean breezes flowing and
north /  east facing for all day sun.

Imagine falling asleep to the sound of the sea and awaking to sights of the sun
coming up over the ocean. From the 7th  floor of Ritz on the Beach a new lifestyle
awaits you with
"the quiet life" of a medium rise in a perfectly positioned street.

- One lift ride and a few lazy steps away from the beach

For Sale
$795,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/1N02F2C
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Adam Sadler
asadler.mermaid@ljh.com.au
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LJ Hooker Burleigh Heads
(07) 5593 0044



- Thick solid granite kitchen
- Enjoy your privacy in your very own rooftop relaxation area
- Spa bath on the rooftop to enjoy panoramic ocean & hinterland views
- Gym, Spas, Sauna, Pool, BBQ
- 5 Mins from Star Casino and Pacific Fair
- Quiet friendly complex 7 story medium rise
- Your perfectly positioned money making weekender!
- Plenty of natural light
- Two bed two bath & two car plus storage
- All day sun from all both  balconies
- Enjoy fresh ocean breezes
- BC approx $210 per week for A Grade facilities

Amongst a lusciously landscaped established garden, Ritz on the Beach is a
Mediterranean medium rise situated away from the hustle and bustle yet on the
doorstep to everything BOOMING BROADBEACH has on offer.

Please do not delay make an appointment to see this property as soon as you
can.
Call Adam Sadler 0413203454

Disclaimer:
Advertising Disclaimer: We have in preparing this information used our best
endeavours to ensure that the information contained herein is true and
accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any
errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur. Prospective
purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained
herein.
* denotes approximate measurements.

More About this Property

Property ID 1N02F2C
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Unit
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Adam Sadler
| asadler.mermaid@ljh.com.au

LJ Hooker Burleigh Heads (07) 5593 0044
| hello@propertyhubgc.com.au
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